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Skyland Grain finished with another strong year
financially. We appreciate all of our members’
support, because it’s really about all of you.
David Cron
Good results will help us to continue to fund
our two pronged equity retirement program; the
CEO
20-year revolver which will be stock issued in
1999, and the age 65 retirement. A reminder on the age 65
retirement, once you reach age 65 you will receive a 100% pay
out every year. These two combined will equal $670,000 in the
equity retirement program this year. The board also approved
a strong patronage payout again this year of $3.5 million. $1.2
million will be payed out in cash. There will be almost another
$2 million of section 199a passed through to the members. All of
this together equals $6.2 million going out to our members this
year between patronage and equity retirement.

This year Skyland also added $15.5 million in facilities and
assets. We are currently working on two projects, the fuel facility
Ph: 620-318-6050
at Ulysses, and the grain facility at Twin Forks. In addition,
Fax: (620) 318-6019
we also recently purchased Mid-America Sprayers in Johnson,
KS, which will now be called Skyland Aerial, LLC. For more
SWKS Fuel: (620) 492-2126 information please see Justin Ochs’ article.
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and evolve and there will continue to be more changes and more
opportunities. As things change and evolve we will continue
to keep our members informed with new updates and changes
happening in their Co-op.
As always, thank you for your business. We know you have
choices, thanks for choosing us.

Skyland Grain, LLC

Construction Updates
Twin Forks, KS

We broke ground in December
on this new site 3 miles north of
• 3–60’x 140’ concrete McPherson bins our Brown Spur location. This
will add some much-needed
• 1.2 million bu capacity
capacity in the Brown Spur
• 25,000 bu/hr receiving capacity
and Penalosa areas. We are
• New office, scale and probe
still hoping to have the project
completed by wheat harvest,
• Complete by wheat harvest 2019
despite the cold, wet weather.
(New location in Skyland’s Eastern Region)

Guy Martin

COO

Looking To The Future
Southwest Kansas COOP Service Co. will be embarking on several new endeavors
during the course of the upcoming year in an attempt to stay in front of supply
shortages and ever changing regulations.
Over the past 3 years, the fuel supply to our western area has become less and less
reliable. During fall harvest of 2018, over half the diesel fuel consumed was hauled
from the McPherson refinery due to outages at the local terminals. Logistically, this
makes it very difficult to provide the required volume of fuel during both summer
and fall harvest. As a result of the additional miles, only half the gallons of fuel can
be hauled from McPherson to the western area daily compared to being able to utilize
the local terminals. To combat these shortages, Skyland broke ground in January on
a new 3 million gallon fuel storage facility in order to ensure a reliable fuel supply to
our patrons. The facility will provide us with the ability to deliver both tank wagon
and transport dyed and clear diesel to the area. Going forward, the facility should
alleviate much of the supply pressure we have experienced in the area over the past
few years.

Cam Walker

SWKS Co-op
Service- Interim
General Manager

In addition, construction on a new fueling facility at the Twin Forks location for our eastern customers
should begin in late spring to early summer. This facility will be set up much like the Arlington facility
without the availability of DEF at the pump and Cenex branding.
Lastly, upcoming changes in federal PCI compliance will require upgrades at many of our cardtrol
locations. These upgrades will include new fuel control software, new island card readers, new
fuel dispensers, and some upgrades to existing fuel dispensers. During this process there will be an
interruption in service, as each site will need to be shut down while the upgrades are installed. Due to the
high cost of these upgrades along with other operating expenses and low sales volumes the Kendall, Ryus,
and Saunders cardtrols have been closed or will be closing. We would like to thank all the patrons that
utilized these locations which allowed us to continue to operate them to this point. We have developed
a program that will continue to supply fuel to the area patrons. Jordan Steele will be reaching out to the
customers in these areas to discuss the program and what works best for your operation. Please feel free to
contact Jordan or myself at 620-492-2126.

Annual Meeting:

I want to encourage all of
the members to attend one
of the Annual Meetings.
We will open the meeting
in Cunningham then recess
before reconvening in
Johnson two days later. All
new and old business will be
Steve Arnold
Board President covered at both meetings, as
well as voting for the election
of board members. The
election results will be announced at the end of
the meeting in Johnson.
The annual meeting is very informative and
important for our members. We put on a slide
show of everything we have done throughout
the year, as well as provide the balance sheets
and statements of operation. The CEO report
and board report inform our members of things
we have done over the last year, along with big
projects you can expect to see over the next year.
Our scholarship winners will also be recognized
and congratulated at both meetings.

Grain Update:
The trade war with China is still
effecting the markets, and holding
us back right now. There may be
some opportunities with some
weather scares this spring, but
the bottom line is if we don’t get
anything done with China, it’s going
Matt Overturf
to weigh on this market, and it
Grain
might take us a while to dig out.

Wheat-

Still not seeing much export business, we’re still not
the cheapest in the world even though we’ve dropped
70 cents in the past 30 days. With all of the cold wet
winter weather, we could see spring wheat acres be
less.

Corn-

We are just waiting to see if something gets done with
China. I think everyone is behind on fertilizing corn
ground, so we’ll see how many acres actually do get
planted this spring. There could be some weather
scares going into April and May.

Soybeans-

The South America harvest is in full swing, so they
are the cheapest right now and that’s where China is
buying from.

Agronomy Update:

Justin Ochs

Agronomy
Manager

It has been a crazy spring, unlike
anything we’ve seen. Trying to get
pre-emergent herbicide and fertilizer
applied has been challenging. Through
these challenging times, we appreciate
your patience. Hopefully the moisture
continues, so we can see the rewards in
the crops.

Introducing Skyland Aerial, LLC

Manager

Agronomy
Western Region

Wendell Isbell, 620-952-2765
Quayde Thompson, 719-529-0150
Curtis Schweizer, 620-952-1454
Doug Seemann, 620-492-5154
Justin Ochs, 620-424-7772

Eastern Region

Bryan Sieren, 620-298-2011
Kyle Banks, 620-546-3447
Sam Kinsler, 620-491-0681

Skyland Grain is pleased to announce that they have purchased Mid America Sprayers in Johnson, Kansas,
to form Skyland Aerial, LLC. Mid America Sprayers was founded in 1971 by Mike Smith. With the addition
of aerial application, our goal is to have a complete portfolio for farmers on their crop inputs. In addition,
we will be able to offer aerial application on Skyland Grain’s input financing program. If you are interested
and would like to find out more, please contact a Skyland Grain Agronomist (620)492-2297, Mike Smith
(620) 492-6633 or Justin Ochs.

YOUR PRIVILEGE AS A
COOPERATIVE MEMBER
The ability to have your voice heard is one of
the great strengths of the cooperative system.
Each year, we meet together as fellow farmers
to participate in the decisions that will determine
how our cooperative can best meet our needs as
producers.
I am honored that the four-member nominating
committee has selected me to serve as chairman this
year. The purpose of the nominating committee is to
seek out knowledgeable, progressive producers who
are willing to give their time and talents in guiding
our Co-op by serving on the Board of Directors.
At our annual meeting, the most important duty we
have is to elect from among our members those who
are willing to assume the responsibilities of being
a director. With the rapid changes we have seen in
agriculture over the past few years, the need to have
committed and informed directors has never been
more important.
The terms of Bart Parks, Steve Arnold, and John
Steffen expire this year. The positions held by Mr.
Parks and Mr. Arnold are in the Western District (all
territory west of U.S. Highway 183). Mr. Steffen’s
position is in the Eastern District (all territory east of
U.S. Highway 183). Please remember, however, that
all eligible voting members of the Co-op may cast a
ballot for each of the director positions at the annual
meeting. Bart Parks, Steve Arnold, and John Steffen
received the nominating committee’s approval to
stand for re-election to their seat.

Nominating Committee:
Dean Fitzsimmons, Chairman
Carson Lucas
Jeremy Betzen
Jason Ochs
Please take the time to review the slate of
nominees shown at the right. Nominations
from the floor will not be accepted

Board Of Director Candidates
Steve Arnold
Running for
re-election

BACKGROUND
Location: Lives

two miles south
of Johnson, farms
south of Johnson and
Manter with his wife
and daughter

Crops: Dry-land corn, white wheat and milo
Family: Married to Kathleen for 35 years. They
have a daughter, Tess, two sons Travis and
Andy, and a grandson Declan.

Co-op board experience: Has served on the
board for 22 years as an Associate Director,
Director, and currently Board President.

Other volunteer service: Helps other farmers
in the community learn about Precision Ag.

VIEWPOINTS

Regarding board service: I got on the board

to make sure we always had a local co-op to
provide needs and services to our farmers in the
area. I have learned a lot that I was able to take
and implement on my own farm, from different
management styles, to how to look at numbers
and make a good decision based on them instead
of just using my gut feeling

Regarding Skyland: I’m real proud of Skyland.
It started with us sitting around the board
room talking about different ideas for LLC or
partnerships, then coming up with different
names before deciding on Skyland. A lot of the
success Skyland has seen is because of timing
and being in the right place at the right time. I’m
really proud of what we’ve become, and I can’t
believe we made it to where we are today.

Board Of Director Candidates Cont.
Bart Parks
Running for
re-election

John Steffen
Running for
re-election

BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND

Johnson, farms with
his dad and two
uncles mainly SE of
Johnson

one mile east of
Cunningham. Farms
with his son and
stepsons

Location: Lives in

Location: Lives

Crops: Irrigated and dry-land corn, wheat and

Crops: Hay, wheat, corn, soybeans, and cotton.

Family: Married to Lori for 14 years. They have

Family: Married to Vicki for 12 years. They

Co-op board experience: Has served two

Co-op board experience: Has served on the

Other volunteer service: Served six years on

Other volunteer service: Currently serving a

VIEWPOINTS

VIEWPOINTS

sorghum

one daughter named Sidney.

elected terms, along with a year as an associate
director beforehand.

the Stanton County NRCS Board.

Regarding board service: In the small

communities we represent, I feel it’s imperative
for people to get involved with the organizations
we do business with. There’s nobody better to
make decisions for these companies than the
people vested in their future success.

Regarding Skyland: I’m proud to say I’ve been

a part of Skyland the past seven years, and it’s
fun to be involved with such a progressive and
forward-thinking company. If re-elected, I just
want to make sure we keep doing the right things
for the right reasons. Every decision ultimately
boils down to “does it help our patrons”, the
answer has to be yes.

Also has a cow-calf operation

have 3 sons, 3 daughters, 12 grandchildren, with
another one on the way.
Cairo Co-op board, and now the Skyland Co-op,
Inc. Board and the Skyland Grain, LLC board for
a total of 12 years.
third term as a Kingman County Commissioner

Regarding board service: Serving the public

is something that I believe all citizens should be
involved in. It’s good for your community and
yourself

Regarding Skyland: I’m very pleased with the

management and staff, much has been asked of
all the employees and they do a great job. The
Board of Directors are a very proactive group that
are great to work with. I look forward to seeing
Skyland continue to provide the service that the
patrons need and value.

Other Thoughts: I appreciate the opportunity

that has been given to me to serve on this board.
We have a strong Co-op and we want to keep it
that way.

Skyland Grain, LLC
P.O. Box 280
202 S. Main St.
Johnson, KS 67855

ANNUAL MEETINGS SCHEDULED
FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU
For your convenience, the Skyland Co-op, Inc. Annual Meeting will take
place in two locations. This format worked very well last year, and we look
forward to another nice crowd at the 2019 meetings. The meeting will start
in Cunningham, then recess before reconvening two days later in Johnson. If
you have any questions about the meeting, please call David Rodriguez,
620-492-6210, or email david.rodriguez@skylandgrain.com

EASTERN DISTRICT MEETING

WESTERN DISTRICT MEETING

Tuesday, May 21st, 6 p.m.
Cunningham Sacred Heart Hall

Thursday, May 23rd, 6 p.m.
Stanton County Senior Center in
Johnson

AGENDA
Financial Reports
Board of Directors Report
Management Report
Election of Directors*
Announcement of Scholarship Winners

Dinner will be served.
* New director election results will be announced following the
vote at the Western District Meeting on May 23rd.

TOP 3 REASONS
TO ATTEND YOUR
ANNUAL MEETING
Vote for Board of Director
Candidates- the people
who will act on your behalf
to shape the future of
Skyland Co-op, Inc.
Stay up-to-date on the
performance, direction
and financial stability of
your co-op.

Be a part of your co-op
community- socialize,
enjoy dinner and have a
nice evening!

